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Desmond Mathebula

P

olice arrested seven alleged
cash-in-transit robbers after
high speed chase that ended with a shootout on Friday
morning at Lombardy East. The
police seized three R5s rifles, one
AK-47, one 9mm pistol with live
ammunition and four vehicles.
A security guard and a bystander
were shot and wounded when the
incident unfolded.
Residents of Lombardy East

LOST PASSPORT BELONGING TO:
OMAR IBRAHIM NGOMANGANDO

Passport number : AB 586121
Lost in Bertrams

If found please contact:
066 018 8492

Teacher arrested for
sexually abusing
school girls
...aged between 10 and 13

Desmond Mathebula

A

55 year old Valhalla Primary School teacher accused of sexually abusing dozens of girls, aged between
10 and 13 was arrested on Thursday.
Police spokesperson Lieutenant-Colonel Lungelo Dlamini
told Pretoria News that the
teacher was locked up at the Pretoria Central police station.
He is expected to appear in the
Pretoria Magistrate’s Court on
the 8th February.
The accused has been removed
from the Centurion school on
Wednesday after the department
acted on the allegations that a
string of pupils had fallen prey
to him.
The Gauteng Department education said it was disturbed by
the allegations of sexual assault

against a teacher at Valhalla Primary School in Centurion.
A team of officials from the
district, as well as the department’s psycho-social unit, had
gone to the school following reports that parents were planning
a meeting and had threatened to
pull their children out of the
school.
Department’s spoke person
Steve Mabona said the department had a zero-tolerance approach to allegations of sexual
misconduct, and where the allegations were proven to be true, it
would take decisive action
against the perpetrators.
“The department will continue
to monitor the situation,” Mabona said. Department has appealed to parents at a Centurion
school rocked by allegations of
sexual abuse to give authorities
a chance to do their work.

says the incident has left them
traumatised.
According to police spokesperson Brigadier Mathapelo Peters,
the seven people took an undisclosed amount of cash from an unmarked Toyota Hilux SUV belonging to a private cash-in-transit
company based at Sebenza.
A Mercedes Benz was also recovered at Sebenza, which is believed to have been used in the
robbery. The Mercedes Benz was
confirmed to be a stolen vehicle in

Desmond Mathebula

Pretoria Central.
Recently appointed Gauteng police commissioner, Lieutenant
General Elias Mawela, commended all the teams that were part of
the intelligence-driven operation
which led to the arrest of the suspects.
“CIT’s continue to be a priority
area as police continue to put in
concerted efforts in addressing serious and violent crimes”, said
Gauteng Provincial Commissioner
Lieutenant General Elias Mawela.

Doctors not paid
January salaries
Technical errors by payroll
administrators are behind the
repeated delays
Desmond Mathebula

M

ore than 400 Gauteng
interns and community
service doctors have
not been paid their January salaries.
In a media statement the Head of
Department of Health Mkhululi
Lukhele, confirmed that junior
doctors are supposed to be paid on
the last day of the month. He admitted that the department of
health failed to pay them on time.
Lukhele assured the new graduates that they would be paid by 7th
of February.
According to Charlotte Maxeke
Johannesburg Hospital, the junior
doctors received a message saying
“Kindly note that your salary will
not be paid on 31 January 2019
due to the late creation of posts at
Central Office. The posts were

Solly Msimanga’s
final words as
Tshwane mayor

created 22 January 2019 in the afternoon. Unfortunately, it was not
enough time for e-Government to
process them before the salary run
on 28 January 2019 therefore,
your salaries will be paid on/before 28 February 2019,” it added.
The Gauteng health department’s chief human resources director Sipho Senabe says technical
errors by payroll administrators
are behind the repeated delays. He
confirmed that all doctors will be
paid.

T

he last day of the outgoing
Tshwane Mayor Solly
Msimanga’s term in office
on Monday, was greeted with
emotions and tears among staff
members and some in political
role players.
According to the DA website, he
has a national diploma in marketing management and BCompt
from the University of Pretoria.
Before Msimanga was elected
mayor, he served as Democratic
Alliance councillor for Tshwane
from 2011 – 2014. He was also a
member of the Gauteng provincial
legislature and is the current chairperson for the DA in Gauteng.
Msimanga is reportedly to have
worked at embassies in Pretoria
and was also a former sales development executive at Ask Africa,
where he was responsible for marketing and development of sales.
“I have made the decision to resign as the executive mayor of the
City of Tshwane. Having led the
DA administration in the city for
the past two years, I have seen
first-hand the very devastating impact of ANC corruption, not only
on municipal systems which have
been eroded but on the ability of
the city to deliver to the people of
Tshwane,” reads Msimanga’s letter.
Msimanga’s tenure in office was
riddled with controversy related to
irregular appointments and the irregularly awarded tender to an engineering consultancy firm GladAfrica.
Msimanga posted an emotional
message of goodbye on a WhatsApp group of the mayoral staff.
“Today marks my last day as the
executive mayor of our city. This
has been a rollercoaster ride since
we started this term of administration. We’ve had excitement and
drama, nothing less than memorable and a big experience of love
and support, frustration, tears, joy
and accomplishment. For this, I
thank you,” he wrote.
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Grieving mother complains about Gauteng MEC
Mateboho Mkwenyana

T

he mother of a pupil who
committed suicide last
month has accused her late
child teacher of bullying her child.
She accused the Gauteng Department of Education of xenophobia
and lack of professionalism in
handling her daughter’s case.
The Vorentoe High School pupil,
18-year-old Nicole Mnguni from
Pimville in Soweto, wrote in a letter found after she committed suicide that she was “being made to
feel down and small” by her maths
teacher.
She also wrote that the teacher
made her fear going to school. “I

mostly fear going to mathematics
class, afraid of what my teacher
will say or do to make me hate myself more than I already do.”
Her mother, Jessica Mnguni,
said MEC Panyaza Lesufi did not
personally address her daughter’s
death, saying she presumed it was
because of her nationality her being a Zimbabwean.
“The MEC is always hands-on
when it comes to issues of bullying and other bad things, but in my
case he did not bother to visit us or
to call us during our mourning period. Is it because I am a Zimbabwean or is it because we are black

and we don’t matter to him?
“When Lesufi heard about the
incident at Hoërskool Driehoek,
within an hour he was at the
school, but why was he never
bothered about my case? I want to
meet him and tell him how disappointed I am with him,” adding
that the teacher at Vorentoe was
being shielded by the principal.
“I also want to expose the nepotism at the school, which I also reported to the offices at the education district.” she said.
Mnguni said no counselling had
been offered to her and her daughter’s classmates.

“I don’t even know the status of
this teacher. If she is still at the
school or what. The way the MEC
handled this matter shows unprofessionalism. I am disappointed
that is why I am talking to everyone who calls me to ask about this
matter. I am very angry. I am also
a teacher by profession I don’t
think the “Vorentoe” teacher was
trained in child psychology.” She
told Gauteng news
However, department spokesperson Steve Mabona dismissed
Mnguni’s claims.
The district had provided support to the school until a memorial

service for Mnguni’s daughter was
held, said Mabona, adding pupils
were offered professional counselling.
“Nicole’s elder sister also received counselling from the team.
The teacher is booked off by her
doctor and is attending counselling.
“The department will await her
return before deciding on what action will be taken.”
Nicole was buried in Bulawayo,
Zimbabwe, late last month after
the family raised funds to repatriate her body to her home country.

Fruits and vegetables improve your mental well-being
YOU NEED HEALTHY food for
your body, but you also need healthy
food for your mind. Scientists from
the universities of York and Leeds
analysed data from more than 40,000
people in the UK and found that consuming more fruit and vegetables can
improve your mental well-being. Interestingly, while eating better is
good for you in the long run, it can
improve your mental well-being
quite quickly.
Scientists followed participants for

quite some time, monitoring their dietary habits as well as their mental
well-being. Researchers also paid attention to such factors as age, education, income, marital status, employment status, lifestyle and health.
Then it was just a matter of putting
the numbers together to reveal the
overall picture. It turns out that it is
possible to link a higher consumption
of fruit and vegetables to people’s
mental well-being. But how much
green food you’re supposed to eat to

feel the effects?
Well, scientists have a very specific
answer – just one extra portion of
fruits and vegetables a day already
brings tremendous benefits, equivalent to around eight extra days of
walking a month. Dr Neel Ocean, one
of the authors of the study, said:
“While further work is needed to
demonstrate cause and effect, the results are clear: people who do eat
more fruit and vegetables report a
higher level of mental well-being and

life satisfaction than those who eat
less”. UK’s scientists are not the first
ones to reveal this correlation – researchers in Australia and New Zealand already wrote about the relationship between food and mental
well-being, but on a much smaller
scale.
Psychological benefits of a diet rich
in fruits and vegetables are pretty
hard to dispute at this point. And it
sort of makes sense – fruits make us
happy. They taste great, they are re-

freshing and they are healthy. Living
in a natural setting we would be eating much more fruit than we currently do. But what practical implications
such studies have? Scientists say that
doctors should be aware of these effects. Seeing poor condition of mental well-being, they should encourage
the patient to eat more fruits and vegetables. People themselves should be
more concerned with including these
natural products to their daily diet –
they will be happier this way.
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Panel of experts to assess
Eskom’s current challenges
Jones Maluleke

P

ublic Enterprises Minister Pravin Gordhan
says the Eskom Board
will appoint a panel of experts
to do an assessment of all the
power supply challenges that
the utility has encountered
over the past few days.
Gordhan (pictured) said
this during a debate on the
State of the Nation Address
(SONA), as Eskom implemented stage three load shedding due to the failure of several power plants to meet
demand – a development that
has infuriated many South
Africans, including President
Cyril Ramaphosa.
Addressing MPs in the National Assembly on Tuesday,
Gordhan said Eskom is currently faced with massive
problems - structural,
operational and financial.
“What is the
plan? We met
the board and
senior management [on Monday]. The board
must institute an
urgent review to establish when, realistically,
Medupi and Kusile will be
completed, and also to determine the extent of design and
other operational faults; and
what steps can be implemented to minimise escalating
costs and what can be done to
increase output.
“The board will appoint a
panel of experts to compile an
in-depth, independent audit to
ensure that every technical
problem is understood,” he
said.
In his State of the Nation
Address last week, the President said bold decisions needed to be taken to address the
crisis at Eskom, as it posed a
risk to the country that could
severely damage the economic and social aspirations.
The President said Eskom
would need to develop a new
business model to minimise
any adverse cost to the consumer and the taxpayer.
This would see three separate entities being established
- Generation, Transmission
and Distribution - under Eskom Holdings, while at the
same time, the three remain
the property of the State.
As Eskom carries on with
load shedding, Gordhan said
units at several power stations, including Arnot, Kusile, Kriel, Duvha, Matla,
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Medupi and Grootvlei, were
not in service.
“The losses to generation
capacity have amounted to
thousands of megawatts,” he
said.
In sample terms, he said
that on Tuesday, the supply
availability stood at 29 711
MW against a demand of 27
633 MW. At peak hour –
when most South Africans
were using electricity, demand went up to 30 033 MW
against the available power of
27 305.
Gordhan said the reason
this is happening is the wrong
choices were made and the
wrong designs were introduced at Medupi and Kusile,
and that they are not performing.
He said the construction
costs have escalated to
be three times higher and that the
two
power
plants are seven years late
and regularly
tripping.
“Medupi and
Kusile
were
meant to add substantial generating
capacity to replace older
power stations - they are not
performing.
“[On Monday] seven power
units tripped within five
hours. This is an emergency
or crisis last experienced in
2014/15. The dependence on
diesel as an emergency measure is expensive and supplies
are unreliable. This is not sustainable,” he said.
Calls for international experts to return home to rebuild Eskom
In order to urgently address
the operational problems at
Eskom, chief amongst which
is generation, Gordhan and
Eskom chairman Jabu Mabuza, have called on ENEL, one
of the world’s leading energy
suppliers, to provide the power utility with external technical assistance.
ENEL will send two or
three coal power station engineers to South Africa shortly.
Over the years, Gordhan
said, Eskom has also produced a number of top engineers, many of whom left Eskom during the period of
corruption and State capture,
and are now working in countries like Tunisia.
“In the spirit of Thuma
Mina, many have indicated
their desire to return home
and contribute to the rebuild-

ing of Eskom.
“These experts will, amongst other things, conduct
a full operations audit of all power stations to give
us and the board an independent view of where the
most serious problems are.
“They will also train, mentor and transfer skills to
a younger generation of Eskom engineers so that we
build a capable team to run our electricity system
into the future,” said Gordhan.
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Crime Stop 08600 10111

News
Elias Mawela appointed new
Gauteng Provincial Commissioner
Police Minister, Bheki
Cele has announced
the appointment of
Lieutenant-General
Elias Mawela as new
Gauteng Provincial
Commissioner.

M

awela is a career
police officer who
has held various top
positions in the South African
Police Service such as Divisional Commissioner, Operational Response Service and
amongst others a head of National Joint Operational and
Intelligence Structure (NatJOINTS).
Mawela replaces LieutenantGeneral Deliwe de Lange,
who resigned at the end of October. Minister Cele expressed
confidence in Mawela saying
he will nail criminals.
The newly appointed Gauteng police commissioner has
34 years of experience in the
force and he has been serving
as a divisional commissioner
of Operational Response Services since 2011.
Speaking in an event, Cele

A

Suspect
nabbed for
armed robbery
JOHANNESBURG - Johannesburg Central Police arrested a
33-year old male for armed robbery at corner Kruis and Durban
Street on the 12th of February.
It is alleged that two
suspects robbed a 17year old male in the
above
mentioned
streets.
The victim was walking
when one of the suspects choked
him while his accomplice threatened him with a knife; they took
his cellphone and he screamed
for help. Community members
came to his rescue and gave
chase. One of the suspects fired
several shots but no one was injured; they managed to apprehend the suspect carrying a
knife. The suspect with a firearm
is still at large with the victims
cellphone. Investigation is under
way and the suspect will appear
soon in the Johannesburg Magistrate Court.

Crime Stop
08600 10111
Police emergency
number 10111

Lt Gen. Elias Mawela ( seated )

said: “Gauteng Province has and
will always continue to be one of
our priorities in crime fighting
and to reduce crime in the Republic of South Africa”.
“As the Ministry of Police and
the management of the SAPS we
have full confidence in the newly
appointed Provincial Commissioner and we call upon all structures in the criminal justice cluster to work together with the
police in the fight against crime,
and creating a safe and secure environment for all. As well as to
ensure a better and easy life for
the people of Gauteng. Working
together we can and surely turn
the tide on Gauteng,” concluded
Cele.

CRIME WATCH

Counterfeit goods worth millions
confistcated in Tshwane West and
Johannesburg Central
Desmond Mathebula

Desmond Mathebula

15 - 22 February 2019

s a precursor to the official announcement this
morning of Gauteng’s
new Provincial Commissioner by
the Minister of Police, Bheki Cele
and the National Commissioner,
General KJ Sitole, the newly appointed Provincial Commissioner
of police in Gauteng, Lieutenant
General Elias Mawela, sanctioned
parallel crime prevention and
combatting joint operations that
commenced in the early hours today, in Johannesburg Central policing precinct and in Tshwane
East.
Police closed down two secondhand goods dealerships in Mamelodi; while counterfeit goods
worth over R8 million were confiscated in the Johannesburg Central Business District.
Twenty-six (26) most wanted
suspects were successfully traced
and arrested in Mamelodi, three of
them wanted for rape and two for
armed robbery. Police also shut
down four liquor outlets for contravention of the Liquor Act Regulations, while three taxis and 47
unroadworthy vehicles were impounded. A number of penalties

were also handed to traffic rules
violators on several roadblocks
conducted on major routes across
Tshwane East.
With the announcement of the
new Provincial Commissioner for
Gauteng, was the introduction of a
few changes to the management
structure of the SAPS in Gauteng.
With these changes, coupled with
the close working relationship between the SAPS and the Metro Police Departments, the Gauteng
Provincial Traffic, and National
Traffic, Lieutenant General Mawela expressed his optimism and
confidence in a collaborative, enhanced approach towards stamping the authority of the State in
Gauteng.
The Provincial Commissioner
will, in the not so distant future,
spell out his priorities and strategy
for crime fighting in Gauteng.
In the meantime, General Mawela is urging communities to play
an active role in the Community
Policing structures, to strengthen
ties and collaborate with the police
towards reducing crime to its lowest levels in the Province.
All suspects arrested during the
operations are expected to appear
in Court.

Bicycle thieves nabbed
JOHANNESBURG - Operation Buya Mtheto apprehended
two suspects between the age of
23 and 29 for armed robbery at
Bekezela Squatter Camp corner
Carr and Henry Nxumalo on the
sixth of February.
It is alleged that six suspects robbed three
males riding bicycles
at corner Carr and
Henry
Nxumalo
Street on the third of
February
around
18:00Hrs. The victims

were riding their bicycles on
their way to Tokoza East Rand.
The suspects took out knives,
scratched one of the victims; they
crashed and fell down. They took
their bicycles and ran to Bekezela Squatter Camp. One of the victims accompanied police and
managed to point two suspects
and were arrested.
Bicycles have not yet been recovered and investigation is underway. Suspects will appear
soon in the Johannesburg Magistrate Court.

Seventeen firearms removed from criminals

S

eventeen firearms, twenty–four (24) suspects including four who died in ensuing shoot-outs are
the successes of the specialised tracking teams and
police on routine patrols chasing criminals in Gauteng for
the first week of February 2019.
This is a clear message to criminals brandishing firearms
to terrorise the communities that the arm of the law is too
long to bring perpetrators to justice. Police are appealing
to members of the community to isolate these criminals
by reporting any suspicious people and vehicles to Crime
Stop at 08600 10111, police emergency number 10111 or
the nearest police station. Information that may lead to the
arrest of criminals involved in serious and violent crimes
may be rewarded.
Two of the arrested suspects were posing as members
of the police in Johannesburg Central. When police confronted them and searched their vehicle, they were both
found in possession of 9mm pistols hanging on the side of
their trousers. Further investigations are continuing as

these suspects might be committing crimes and behaving
in a manner that potrays police as being corrupt as well as
committing serious and violent crimes including business
robberies. In Parkview and Kempton Park, the tracking
teams followed information that led to the arrest of three
suspects that had committed a business robbery. Three
firearms, balaclavas and gloves were seized. Some of the
firearms that were removed from the criminals in Hercules, Thembisa, Midrand and Bramley include 9mm pistols, shotgun and .22 rifles.
Inquests dockets have also been opened for those armed
criminals who were fatally shot during ensuing shoot-outs
as they were trying to escape from the police. No police
officers lost their lives but the criminal gangs suffered.
One of the suspected houserobber was also shot and killed
by the house owner in Bryanston.
Whenever their lives are in danger, police will not hesitate to fight back and defend themselves and members of
the community.

Taxi driver
wanted for a
chinese student
murder

WANTED
JOHANNESBURG - Police
are requesting the assistance of
the community to help them
with information that may lead
to the arrest of a Taxi Driver
Mzwandile Richard Zungu for
murder. His last address is
Diepsloot Extension 7.
One of the eight Chinese
Students, Pu Shirong an 18year old male was shot inside a
taxi and his body dumped on
the street corner Main Reef
and Anderson on the 20th of
August 2018 around 19:30.
The students were coming
from Limpopo on their way to
Azzadville Krugersdorp. They
boarded a taxi at Wanderers
Taxi rank after numerous attempts to get their regular driver failed. They found a Quantum while still around the
Johannesburg CBD their regular driver phone them and said
he is now in town.

[

They took
their cell
phones, money and bags
with clothes

[
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They requested the driver of
a Quantum to take them back
where he took them. He refused even when they told him
that they will pay him the
money he had already charged
them.
He drove around and went
out of a taxi; he came with two
other passengers. They drove
off; those two passengers one
of them pointed the students
with a firearm while his accomplice searched them. They
took their cell phones, money
and bags with clothes. They
dropped them off at corner
Main Reef and Anderson
Street.
Police are appealing to the
community; anyone with information of the whereabouts
of the pictured suspect on the
photo to contact Johannesburg
Central Detectives Constable
Matshepo Twala on:
083-881-1905
office number 011-497-7251.
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Gauteng State Veterinarians Awards Compliant Abattoirs

Valentine’s Perpetuates
Gender Stereotypes

M

en are put
under pressure
to demonstrate
their love by
pampering their partners on
Valentine’s Day. Some men
take advantage of this silliness
to eventually garner guts to
approach and ask those
they’ve secretly admired out
on a date.
I have never heard men asking
their male counterparts about
a Valentine’s outing, nor have
I ever had a sense that men
will be disappointed should
this day be scrapped. On the
other hand, social media is
abuzz with hilarious suggestions on how to pamper your
female partners on Valentine’s. I am yet to see advise
on how to pamper my soul
mate. One will be forgiven for
thinking that the Day is
exclusively dedicated to
women. Though some couples
reciprocate and exchange
gifts, women generally get no
pressure to demonstrate their
affection.
It is this abnormal norm that
perpetuates gender imbalance.
Men are expected to show
how deep their love is by
digging deeper into their
pockets. At times spending
money they don’t have.

While those who sell the
mirage that is Valentine’s
smile all the way to the bank,
some men look back at the
shortest month in the calendar
with empty pockets, resentment and regret.
And I always wonder what
happens to all the trinkets
people get as presents on the
Day should the euphoria be
short-lived, does one throw
away the plastic rose and or
hurl the hearts-decorated mug
against the wall? I ask this
because unlike a birthday
present which clearly is about
people appreciating my
existence, Valentine’s is really
about competing with the
Tumelos on how far one can
go in spending.
If we are serious about
levelling the field, we need to
rethink and redirect our
attention to maybe using the
Day for philanthropy by
couples or families. We have
child headed households
where children can do with a
little bit of love and affection.
Let’s reach out and restore
hope and botho.

If you disagree,
convince me.

Matlhodi Malope

T

he Gauteng Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development (GDARD Veterinary Services continue to appreciate efforts made by abattoirs
in providing healthy services for
the province’s citizens.
The Nama e Phepa awards are a
vehicle aimed at rewarding compliant companies that meet the
standards set out to ensure that
consumers get quality meat.
GDARD HOD Matilda Gasela

applauded the department’s veterinarians for initiating the awards.
She said that it is important to celebrate individuals who comply to
highlight excellence in the industry. Veterinary services Chief Director Dietana Nemudzivhadi said
that the awards also seek to moti-

vate those who are still struggling
to meet the required standards to
aspire to comply.
The following abattoirs were
deemed deserving of a certificate
and trophy each in various categories at a ceremony recently held at
the Avianto Hotel in Muldersdrift:

High Throughput Red Meat Abattoirs - Cavalier Beef
Low Throughput Red Meat Abattoirs - N&N Vark – Pork
High Throughput Poultry Abattoirs - Zwartkranz 40 – Poultry
Low Throughput Poultry Abattoirs - Carletonville – Rabbit

The Nama e Phepa
awards are a
vehicle aimed at
rewarding
compliant
companies that
meet the standards
set out to ensure
that consumers get
quality meat.
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Legends hail youth development
Some of us graduated in similar conditions where we were
promoted and exposed to big games at a young age
Staff Reporter

K

aizer Chiefs legend Doctor Khumalo (pictured)
has hailed the progress of
youth
development
products
Siphosakhe Ntiya-Ntiya and Happy Mashiane after they started the
Soweto derby.
The pair have featured for the
Glamour Boys in recent times with
Mashiane initially making an impact after a fine debut against Tornado FC in the Nedbank Cup.
However, he struggled a little bit
in the derby against Orlando Pirates and was substituted at halftime. Nonetheless, coach Ernst
Middendorp said he was simply
ensuring the player didn’t get
burned out so early in his career.
Meanwhile, Ntiya-Ntiya has be-

Log

come a first team regular making
11 starts in 11 Premiership matches
for Chiefs.
Khumalo, who played for Amakhosi for most of the time from 1987
until 2004, was in
full praise of the
pair. He told Soccer
Laduma: “I would
like to focus on development
and
playing youngsters
in a highly competitive game, with the
Soweto Derby having played last weekend. We saw
the Kaizer Chiefs technical team
play two youngsters (Siphosakhe
Ntiya-Ntiya and Happy Mashiane)
in their starting line-up.
“While focus is not on the derby
or Chiefs, as I’m talking development, it is
important to highlight
what playing those
two boys in that game
brings to their development.
It was significantly
important for those
boys to get that opportunity, which is something that hasn’t been
happening in a long
time now.
“Some of us graduated in similar conditions where we were
promoted and exposed
to big games at a
young age, with the
view and belief that
we’d go on to make a
big impact in the team.
“It isn’t just about

the derby because other teams have
to produce and promote youngsters
as well, for the betterment of South
African football. Sometimes winning overrides the importance of development, which is
very sad because playing youngsters doesn’t
guarantee a loss.
“It is just that we
tend not to believe in
our youth, but there’s
only one way for these
youngsters to develop
and grow in the game
and that’s through being given opportunities.
“There’s a lot going into development and I can count a number of
players who were exposed to these
high-intensity games at a young age
and went on to achieve a lot. That’s
because they got used to pressure
situations at a young age.
“Look at Gerald Sibeko, Jabu
(Pule) Mahlangu, Brian Baloyi, the
late Thabang Lebese, Thabo Mooki,
myself and many others. Once you
get given that opportunity, you want
to grab it with both hands so that you
make a mark.
You start thinking about where it
all started for you and you never
want to disappoint anyone.
“It is when you are aware of your
responsibility, role and the expectations from everyone that you are fully developed and focused.
“You then feel free to express
yourself because you know you’ve
got everyone’s support and belief.
You start showing your skill, physical abilities and then you are able to
overcome any obstacle on the field.”
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